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Abstract—In this paper we consider a link, characterized by

specific capacity, that services multi-rate random or quasi-

random traffic. Random traffic is generated by an infinite

number of traffic sources, while quasi-random traffic is gen-

erated by a finite population of traffic sources. The link is

modeled as a multi-rate loss system. Handover and new calls

are distinguished. New calls compete for the available band-

width under a threshold call admission policy. In that pol-

icy, a new call of a particular service-class is not allowed to

enter the system if the in-service handover and new calls of

the same service-class plus the new call, exceed a predefined

threshold (which can be different for each service-class). On

the other hand, handover calls compete for the available band-

width based on the complete sharing policy. We show that the

steady state probabilities in the proposed models have a prod-

uct form solution (PFS). The PFS leads to a convolution algo-

rithm for accurate calculation of congestion probabilities and

link utilization.

Keywords—blocking, congestion, convolution, product form,

quasi-random, random.

1. Introduction

A call admission policy is a necessary quality of service

(QoS) mechanism in a link that services multi-rate traffic,

since it provides access to the resources needed by arriving

calls. The complete sharing (CS) policy, also known as

a “full accessibility” policy, is considered in the literature

as the simplest call admission policy [1], [2]. However, it

is important to mention that the CS policy is not designed

with the aim of providing a certain QoS to calls of a partic-

ular service-class. This is because the only criterion for the

acceptance of a new call in a system that adopts the CS pol-

icy is the availability of bandwidth required by that call. In

that sense, the CS policy is unfair with regard to calls char-

acterized by high bandwidth requirements, since it results

in high call blocking probabilities (CBP), e.g. [3]–[12]).

Focusing on wireless networks, the CS policy cannot treat

handover and new calls of the same service-class differently,

though it is obvious that handover calls should have higher

priority compared to new calls. Based on these factors,

various other call admission policies have been analyzed

in the literature, including the bandwidth reservation (BR)

policy (e.g. [13]–[22]), the multiple fractional channel

reservation (MFCR) policy (e.g. [23]–[25]) and the thresh-

old (TH) policy, all attempting to prioritize certain types

of calls. The BR policy may introduce a simple priori-

tization mechanism while dealing with calls of different

service-classes, by reserving bandwidth units (b.u.) favor-

ing high-speed calls or handover calls. The MFCR policy

generalizes the BR policy by allowing the reservation of

a real (not an integer) number of b.u. We consider the

TH policy, in which in-service calls of a particular service-

class cannot exceed a specific threshold, even if resources

are available in the system. This policy cannot be described

via a particular selection of BR or MFCR parameters and

has been applied not only in wired but also in wireless and

satellite networks (e.g. [26]–[40]).

To prioritize handover calls over new calls, a variant of

the TH policy may be considered, known as the thresh-

old call admission (TCA) policy. In the TCA policy, han-

dover calls are assigned with higher priority than new calls.

More specifically, a new call (of a particular service-class)

cannot enter the system if the number of in-service han-

dover and new calls of the same service-class, plus the

new call, exceeds a certain threshold (which is predefined

and which differs for each particular service-class). On the

other hand, the TCA policy is not applied to handover calls,

i.e., these calls are blocked only if their required bandwidth

is not available at the time of their arrival (CS policy). As

a possible application of the TCA policy, consider the case

of a cloud radio access network which consists of a large

number of distributed base stations where the remote radio

heads (RRHs), including radio frequency components and

antennas, are separated from the baseband signal processing

servers, named baseband units [41]. A possible movement

of users from the serving RRH to a new RRH may create

handover traffic [42]. In that case, the TCA policy may
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be applied in the new RRH in order to prioritize handover

traffic over traffic created by new users.

In this paper, we consider a link under the TCA policy,

which services random or quasi-random multi-rate traf-

fic. Random traffic is generated by an infinite number

of calls (handover and new) of different service-classes,

while quasi-random traffic is generated by a finite num-

ber of calls of different service-classes. We model the link

as a multi-rate loss system and show that this loss system

may be analytically described via a continuous time and

reversible Markov chain, both in the case of random and

quasi-random traffic. In both cases, the steady state dis-

tribution has a product form solution (PFS). Based on the

PFS, a convolution algorithm is proposed for the calcu-

lation of congestion probabilities and link utilization. In

general, convolution algorithms can be efficiently applied

only in PFS models. Their main advantage is the fact that

they capture information about the number of in-service

calls belonging to each service-class. That information is

significant when the TH and TCA policies are considered.

On the other hand, in non-PFS models (such as models

adopting the BR policy), the application of convolution

algorithms for CBP determination may be quite compli-

cated [43]–[46].

This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we re-

view the model of [47] which considers a link under the

TCA policy that accommodates multi-rate Poisson traffic

(TCA model). In Section 3, the corresponding model for

finite sources (f-TCA model) is proposed, the PFS is shown

and a convolution algorithm for the calculation of conges-

tion probabilities and link utilization is provided. In Sec-

tion 4, analytical CBP and link utilization results for the

TCA model, the CS model of [48] and the TH model

of [26] assuming multi-rate Poisson traffic, are presented.

Additionally, the analytical congestion probabilities re-

sults for the TCA and the f-TCA models are shown. The

paper concludes in Section 5. In the Appendix, a tuto-

rial example is presented in order to clarify the neces-

sary calculations for the determination of congestion proba-

bilities, when the convolution algorithm is applied in the

f-TCA model.

2. Review of the TCA Model

2.1. Analytical Model

In the model of [47], we consider a link with a fixed ca-

pacity of C b.u. and let j express the b.u. occupied in the

link ( j = 0,1, . . . ,C). The link services Poisson traffic gen-

erated via K different service-classes. Let the arrival rate

of handover and new service-class k (k = 1, . . . ,K) calls be

λkh and λkn, respectively. The total arrival rate of service-

class k calls is λk = λkh + λkn. Each service-class k (new

or handover) call requires bk b.u. in order to be accepted in

the link and has a generally distributed service time with

a mean µ−1
k . New and handover calls are accepted in the

link based on the TCA and the CS policy, respectively.

In the TCA policy, each service-class k has a predefined

threshold nk,max whose role is to allow the TCA policy

to prioritize handover calls against new calls. More pre-

cisely, a new call of service-class k will be accepted in the

system if:

1) j+bk ≤C (i.e. if there exist available b.u. in the link)

2) the number of in-service handover and new calls of

service-class k, nk, plus the new call is at most equal

to nk,max, i.e. nk +1 ≤ nk,max.

The second constraint expresses the fact that a new call may

not become accepted for service even if the b.u. it requires

are available. On the other hand, a handover service-class

k call needs to meet the first constraint only in order to be

accepted in the link.

By assuming that the system is in a steady state, let nnn =
(n1, . . . ,nk, . . . ,nK) be the steady state vector and π(nnn) be

the corresponding probability distribution, which can be

expressed by the following PFS [47]:

π(nnn) = G−1

(

K

∏
k=1

pnk
k

nk!

)

, (1)

where:

pnk
k

nk!
=











αnk
k

nk! for nk ≤ nk,max

α
nk,max
k α

(nk−nk,max)

kh
nk! for nk > nk,max

,

G refers to a constant used for normalization and is ex-

pressed with the following formula:

G = ∑
nnn∈ΩΩΩ

(

∏K
k=1 pnk

k
nk!

)

,

αk = λk
µk

, αkh = λkh
µk

(in Erl) while ΩΩΩ refers to the state

space, ΩΩΩ = {nnn : 0 ≤ nnnbbb ≤ C, k = 1, . . . ,K} with nnnbbb =

∑K
k=1 nkbk and bbb = (b1, . . . ,bK)T .

Based on Eq. (1), we see that the term
α

nk,max
k α

(nk−nk,max)

kh
nk!

expresses the application of the TCA policy in new service-

class k calls when nk > nk,max.

2.2. Convolution Algorithm

According to Eq. (1), the following convolution algorithm

can be adopted in the TCA model for the determination of

the various performance measures including CBP.

Step 1. Assuming that the link of capacity C services only

service-class k (k = 1, . . . ,K) calls, determine the occu-

pancy distribution qk( j), where j = nkbk, as follows:

qk( j) =







qk(0)
αnk

k
nk! for nk ≤ nk,max

qk(0)
α

nk,max
k α

(nk−nk,max)

kh
nk! for nk > nk,max

. (2)
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Step 2. Based on a successive convolution of all service-

classes excluding service-class k, determine the occupancy

distribution Q(−k):

Q(−k) = q1 · . . . · qk−1 · . . . ·qk+1 · . . . · qK . (3)

More precisely, the corresponding convolution operation of

service-classes k and r, is given by:

qk ·qr=























qk(0)qr(0),
1

∑
x=0

qk(x)qr(1−x),

. . . ,
C

∑
x=0

qk(x)qr(C−x)























. (4)

Step 3. Compute the convolution of Q(−k) and qk, from:

Q(−k) ·qk=























Q(−k)qk(0),
1

∑
x=0

Q(−k)(x)qk(1−x),

. . . ,
C

∑
x=0

Q(−k)(x)qk(C−x)























. (5)

Via Eq. (5), we can also determine the link occupancy

distribution q( j), according to the following formulas:

q(0) =
Q(−k)(0)qk(0)

G
,

q( j) =
∑ j

x=0 Q(−k)(x)qk( j− x)
G

, j = 1 . . . ,C . (6)

Based on Eq. (6), we can determine the CBP of service-

class k calls (new or handover), as well as the link utiliza-

tion (in b.u.) via Eqs. (7), (8) and (9), respectively:

Bkn=
C

∑
j=C−bk+1

q( j)+G−1
C−bk

∑
t=nk,maxbk

qk(t)
C−bk

∑
y=t

Q(−k)(C−bk−y) , (7)

Bkh =
C

∑
j=C−bk+1

q( j) , (8)

U =
C

∑
j=1

jq( j) . (9)

On the right hand side of Eq. (7), the first term refers

to call blocking due to the unavailability of b.u., while

the second term refers to the TCA policy. Indeed, in

states t = nk,max bk, . . . , C−bk, call blocking occurs (due to

the threshold nk,max) although there exist available b.u. for

a new service-class k call.

3. f-TCA Model

3.1. Analytical Model

In the proposed f-TCA model, service-class k calls arrive

in the link according to a quasi-random process with mean

arrival rate λk,fin = (Nk − nk)vk, where Nk refers to the fi-

nite number of service-class k sources that are capable of

generating traffic, nk is the number of in-service calls (new

and handover), while vk is the mean call arrival rate per

idle service-class k source. Similarly, let vkh and vkn be

the mean call arrival rate per idle source of handover and

new service-class k, respectively. Then, vk = vkh +vkn. The

traffic-load per idle source offered is αk,idle = vk
µk

.

Assuming that Nk → ∞, for k = 1, . . . ,K, and that the total

traffic load offered is constant, then the call arrival process

becomes Poisson and we have the TCA model of [47]. Each

service-class k call requires bk b.u. in order to be accepted

in the link and has a generally distributed service time with

mean µ−1
k . New and handover calls are accepted in the link

based on the TCA and the CS policy, respectively.

Fig. 1. State transition diagram, for service-class k calls, between

states nnn−k , nnn and nnn+
k .

Similarly to the TCA model, we assume that the system is

in a steady state and use π f (nnn) to denote the probability dis-

tribution of nnn = (n1, . . . , nk, . . . , nK). Figure 1 presents the

state transition diagram of the proposed model for service-

class k calls. Regarding the global balance equation for

state nnn, it can be expressed as rate into state nnn =rate out

of state nnn:

K

∑
k=1

(Nk−nk +1)vk(nnn−k )π f (nnn−k )+
K

∑
k=1

(nk +1)µkπ f (nnn+
k )

=
K

∑
k=1

(Nk−nk)vk(nnn)π f (nnn)+
K

∑
k=1

nkµkπ f (nnn) , (10)

where: vk(nnn) =

{

vk for nk ≤ nk,max

vkh for nk > nk,max

, ΩΩΩ is the state space

ΩΩΩ = {nnn : 0 ≤ nnnbbb ≤ C,k = 1, . . . ,K}, nnn−k = {n1 . . . ,nk −
1, . . . ,nK} and nnn+

k = {n1 . . . ,nk +1, . . . ,nK}.

The Markov chain of the proposed loss model retains re-

versibility and therefore local balance exists between the

adjacent states: (1) nnn−k and nnn and (2) nnn and nnn+
k . To this

end, we can write the following local balance equations

(rate up = rate down), for k = 1, . . . ,K and nnn ∈ΩΩΩ:

(Nk −nk +1)vk(nnn−k )π f (nnn−k ) = nkµkπ f (nnn) , (11)

(Nk −nk)vk(nnn)π f (nnn) = (nk +1)µkπ f (nnn+
k ) . (12)

The PFS that satisfies Eqs, (10)–(12) is:

π f (nnn) = G−1

[

K

∏
k=1

(

Nk

nk

)

pnk
k,idle

]

, (13)

where:

pnk
k,idle =

{

αnk
k,idle for nk ≤ nk,max

αnk,max

k,idle α(nk−nk,max)

kh,idle for nk > nk,max

,
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αk,idle =
vk

µk
, αkh,idle =

vkh

µk
(in Erl),

G = ∑
nnn∈ΩΩΩ

(

K

∏
k=1

(

Nk

nk

)

pnk
k,idle

)

.

Based on Eq. (13), we see that the term αnk,max

k,idle α(nk−nk,max)

kh,idle

expresses the application of the TCA policy in new service-

class k calls when nk > nk,max.

3.2. Convolution Algorithm

Based on (13), we can modify the convolution algorithm

from Section 2 as follows:

Step 1. Assuming that the link of capacity C services only

service-class k (k = 1, . . . ,K) calls, determine the occu-

pancy distribution q f ,k( j), where j = nkbk, as:

q f ,k( j) =







q f ,k(0)
(Nk

nk

)

αnk
k,idle for nk ≤ nk,max

q f ,k(0)
(Nk

nk

)

αnk,max

k,idle α(nk−nk,max)

kh,idle for nk > nk,max

.

(14)

Step 2. Based on a successive convolution of all service

classes excluding service-class k, determine the occupancy

distribution Q f ,(−k):

Q f ,(−k) = q f ,1 · . . . · q f ,k−1 · . . . · q f ,k+1 · . . . · q f ,K . (15)

Step 3. Compute the convolution operation of Q f ,(−k) and

q f ,k as:

Q f ,(−k) ·q f ,k=























Q f ,(−k)q f ,k(0),
1

∑
x=0

Q f ,(−k)(x)q f ,k(1−x),

. . . ,
C

∑
x=0

Q f ,(−k)(x)q f ,k(C−x)























.

(16)

Via Eq. (16), we can determine the link occupancy distri-

bution q f ( j), according to:

q f (0) =
Q f ,(−k)(0)q f ,k(0)

G
,

q f ( j) =
∑ j

x=0 Q f ,(−k)(x)q f ,k( j− x)
G

, j = 1 . . . ,C . (17)

Based on Eq. (17), we can determine the time congestion

probabilities of service-class k calls (new or handover) as

well as the link utilization (in b.u.) via Eqs. (7), (8) and (9),

respectively, where q( j) and Q(−k) should be replaced by

q f ( j) and Q f ,(−k). To calculate call congestion probabilities

for service-class k calls, we should run the convolution

algorithm for Nk −1 sources.

4. Evaluation

In this section, we present analytical CBP results for an

application example. Due to the fact that the TCA and the

f-TCA loss models have a PFS, we do not present simula-

tion results.

Consider a link of a fixed capacity of C = 80 b.u. that ac-

commodates Poisson arriving calls of K = 3 service-classes,

with the traffic characteristics shown in Table 1. Based

on Table 1, the average traffic-load offered per b.u. equals
α1+α2+α3

C = 0.16875.

Table 1

Traffic description parameters of the three service-classes

Service Traffic load Bandwidth Threshold
class (Erl) per call (b.u.) (no. of calls)

1st a1 = 9.0 b1 = 1 n1,max = 48
2nd a2 = 3.0 b2 = 5 n2,max = 13
3rd a3 = 1.5 b3 = 12 n3,max = 4

The provided analytical CBP and link utilization results

for the TCA model and the TH model of [26], are based

on two different values of n3,max = 4 and 3 calls. As a re-

ference, the analytical CBP and link utilization results for

the CS model of [48] also are given. Regarding the f-TCA

model, we provide analytical time congestion probabilities

results when n3,max = 4 calls and consider two different

cases for the traffic sources cases: (1) N1 = N2 = N3 = 100
sources and (2) N1 = N2 = N3 = 200 sources.

In the x-axis of Figs. 2–5, the offered traffic-load of

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd service-class increases in steps

of 1.0, 0.5 and 0.25 Erl, respectively. So, point 1 re-

fers to: (α1, α2, α3) = (9.0, 3.0, 1.5), while point 7 to:

(α1, α2, α3) = (15.0, 6.0, 3.0). The values of the offered

traffic-load of service-class k handover calls, required in

the case of the TCA model, are given by the expression

αkh = αk
2 . In the x-axis of Figs. 6–8, which refer to the

Fig. 2. CBP – first service-class.
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Fig. 3. CBP – second service-class.

Fig. 4. CBP – third service-class.

f-TCA model, the values of the offered traffic-load per idle

source of service-class k handover calls, are given by the

expression:

αkh,idle =
αk,idle

2
,

where αk,idle = αk
Nk

.

Based on Figs. 2–4, we observe that:

• The TCA model affects the CBP of all service-clas-

ses. Decreasing the value of n3,max from 4 to 3 calls,

Fig. 5. Link utilization.

results in a decrease in the CBP of 1st and 2nd

service-class calls, and in an increase in the CBP of

3rd service-class calls. This result is expected, since

fewer in-service 3rd service-class calls are permitted

in the system and, therefore, the available link band-

width may be occupied by more calls of the other

service-classes.

• The existing policies (CS and TH) cannot approxi-

mate the CBP results obtained via the TCA model,

unless nk,max becomes quite high. In that case, the

TCA policy does not actually affect CBP and behaves

similarly to the CS policy.

Based on Fig. 5, we observe that the CS policy achieves

a higher link utilization compared to the TCA and the TH

policies. The TCA policy achieves a slightly better link

utilization compared to the corresponding TH policy due

to the fact that it is applied only to new calls of a given

service-class.

In Figs. 6–8, we present analytical time congestion proba-

bilities for the proposed models (TCA and f-TCA) and for

each service-class, respectively. We observe that the f-TCA

model results in lower time congestion probabilities com-

pared to the TCA model, especially when the number of

traffic sources is low (N1 = N2 = N3 = 100 sources). As

the number of traffic sources increases, the results of the

f-TCA model become similar to those of the TCA model.

To summarize the results, the following facts need to be

emphasized:

• The TCA policy is applied only to new calls of

a given service-class, while the TH policy is applied

to both new and handover calls. On the other hand,

the CS policy does not introduce restrictions to calls

(apart from the link capacity). In that sense, the TCA

policy cannot be approximated by the TH or the CS
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Fig. 6. Time congestion probabilities– first service-class.

Fig. 7. Time congestion probabilities – second service-class.

policy (see Figs. 2–4) unless nk,max becomes quite

high. In that case the threshold does not affect the

call admission control and the TCA policy behaves

as the CS policy.

Fig. 8. Time congestion probabilities – third service-class.

• The consideration of quasi-random traffic results in

lower congestion probabilities compared to Poisson

traffic, since the number of sources that generate traf-

fic is limited (see Figs. 6–8).

5. Conclusion

We analyze, with the aid of reversible Markov chains,

a multi-rate loss system of a single link that services ran-

dom or quasi-random traffic under the TCA policy. The

latter may be adopted when handover calls should be pri-

oritized over new calls of a particular service-class. The

TCA policy leads to a PFS for the steady state distribution.

Based on the PFS, we can determine time and call conges-

tion probabilities, as well as link utilization via convolution

algorithms. As a future work, we intend to study the TCA

policy in a multi-rate loss system that carries Pascal traffic.

The latter is used to describe incoming traffic that is more

bursty than classic random (Poisson) traffic.

Appendix

Tutorial

We consider calls of two different service-classes, accom-

modated in a link with a fixed capacity of C = 4 b.u. under

the TCA policy. The arriving calls of both service-classes

follow a quasi-random process with the following arrival

rates: v1 = 0.1, v1h = 0.05, v2 = 0.05 and v2h = 0.025. Also

let the number of traffic sources be N1 = N2 = 10. As far
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as the bandwidth and the service time requirements of both

service-classes are concerned, we have: b1 = 1, b2 = 2,

µ1 = µ2 = 1.0. The corresponding arrival rates in the case

of the Poisson process are: λ1 = 1.0, λ1h = 0.5, λ2 = 0.5,

λ2h = 0.25.

Regarding the TCA policy, let n1,max = n2,max = 1. The

state space ΩΩΩ of this example consists of 9 states presented

in Table 2, in the form of nnn = (n1,n2), together with the

corresponding values of j and the blocking states of both

service-classes. More precisely, the symbol “*” expresses

a blocking event due to unavailability of b.u., while the

symbol “#” expresses a blocking event due to the TCA

policy (applied to new calls only).

Table 2

State space (n1,n2), j and B1n, B1h, B2n, B2h

n1 n2 j B1n B1h B2n B2h

0 0 0

0 1 2 #

0 2 4 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗

1 0 1 #

1 1 3 # ∗ ∗

2 0 2 #

2 1 4 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗

3 0 3 # ∗ ∗

4 0 4 ∗ ∗ ∗ ∗

In what follows, we present congestion probability calcu-

lations by applying the convolution algorithm from Sec-

tion 3. In the parenthesis, we show the corresponding re-

sults assuming Poisson traffic.

Step 1:

• Determine q f ,1( j), j = 1, . . . ,C.

Let q f ,1(0) = 1 and determine q f ,1( j)’s based on q f ,1(0):

j = 1 → q f ,1(1) = q f ,1(0)×

(

10
1

)

α1,idle

=⇒ q f ,1(1) = 1 ,
(

q1(1) = 1
)

,

j = 2 → q f ,1(2) = q f ,1(0)×

(

10
2

)

α1,idle ×α1h,idle

=⇒ q f ,1(2) = 0.225 ,
(

q1(2) = 0.25
)

,

j = 3 → q f ,1(3) = q f ,1(0)×

(

10
3

)

α1,idle ×α2
1h,idle

=⇒ q f ,1(3) = 0.03 ,
(

q1(3) = 0.25/6
)

,

j = 4 → q f ,1(4) = q f ,1(0)×

(

10
4

)

α1,idle ×α3
1h,idle

=⇒ q f ,1(4) = 0.002625 ,
(

q1(4) = 0.125/24
)

.

Since the normalization constant is G = 2.257625, the

normalized values of q f ,1( j)’s are:

q f ,1(0) = q f ,1(1) = 0.44294335 ,

q f ,1(2) = 0.09966225,

q f ,1(3) = 0.0132883 ,

q f ,1(4) = 0.001162726 .

The corresponding values assuming Poisson traffic (and

since G = 2.296875) are as follows:

q1(0) = q1(1) = 0.435374 ,

q1(2) = 0.108844 ,

q1(3) = 0.0181405 ,

q1(4) = 0.0022675 .

• Determine q f ,2( j), j = 1, . . . ,C.

Similarly, the normalized values of q f ,2( j)’s are (where

G = 1.55625):

q f ,2(0) = 0.6425703 ,

q f ,2(2) = 0.3212851 ,

q f ,2(4) = 0.0361445 .

The corresponding normalized values in the case of

Poisson traffic are the following (where G = 1.5625):

q2(0) = 0.64, q2(2) = 0.32, q2(4) = 0.04 .

Step 2:

Determine the values of Q f ,(−k). Since we have two ser-

vice-classes this step is not required.

Step 3:

Determine q f ( j)’s and consequently the time congestion

probabilities (or the CBP in the case of Poisson traffic) of

all service-classes.

j = 0 → q f (0) = q f ,1(0)q f ,2(0) = 0.2846222 ,
(

q(0) = 0.2786394
)

,

j = 1 → q f (1) =
1

∑
x=0

q f ,1(x)q f ,2(1− x) = 0.2846222 ,

(

q(1) = 0.2786394
)

,

j = 2 → q f (2) =
2

∑
x=0

q f ,1(x)q f ,2(2− x) = 0.2063511 ,

(

q(2) = 0.2089795
)

,

j = 3 → q f (3) =
3

∑
x=0

q f ,1(x)q f ,2(3− x) = 0.1508498 ,

(

q(3) = 0.1509297
)

,

j = 4 → q f (4) =
4

∑
x=0

q f ,1(x)q f ,2(4− x) = 0.0487771 ,

(

q(4) = 0.0536961
)

.

The normalized values of q f ( j)’s are (since G = 0.975222):

q f (0) = q f (1) = 0.291854 ,

q f (2) = 0.211594,

q f (3) = 0.154682 ,

q f (4) = 0.050016
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The corresponding normalized values of q( j)’s in the case

of Poisson traffic are (since G = 0.970884):

q(0) = q(1) = 0.286996 ,

q(2) = 0.215246,

q(3) = 0.155456 ,

q(4) = 0.055306 .

The time congestion probabilities are:

B1n =
C

∑
j=C−b1+1

q f ( j)+
1
G

C−b1

∑
t=n1,maxb1

q f ,1(t)
C−b1

∑
y=t

Q f ,(−1)(C−b1−y) ⇒

B1n =
q f (4)+q f ,1(1)[q f ,2(2)+q f ,2(0)]

G

+
q f ,1(2)q f ,2(0)/G+q f ,1(3)q f ,2(0)

G
G=0.975222

=⇒

B1n =0.56222 ,

B1h =
C

∑
j=C−b1+1

q f ( j) = 0.050016

B2n =
C

∑
j=C−b2+1

q f ( j)+
1
G

C−b2

∑
t=n2,maxb2

q f ,2(t)
C−b2

∑
y=t

Q f ,(−2)(C−b2−y) ⇒

B2n =
q f (3)+q f (4)+q f ,2(2)q f ,1(0)

G
G=0.975222

=⇒

B2n =0.350626 ,

B2h =
C

∑
j=C−b2+1

q f ( j) = 0.204698 .

The corresponding values in the case of Poisson traffic

are slightly higher: B1n = 0.56951,B1h = 0.055306,B2n =
0.35426,B2h = 0.21076.
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